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12 February 2016

MC Online Learning Management System

Dear Parents/Guardians of our P1 pupils,

Our school has subscribed to Marshall Cavendish Online (MC Online) and every pupil is given an account. Parents can also access the portal following the steps listed below:

Logging into MC Online account for Parents/Guardians

Please go to www.mconline.sg

Login ID: P_(your child’s BC/FIN no)
Example: P_T0123456A

School ID: GSPS

Password: mconline1 (by default for parent’s account)

You may change your password after logging in. If you have forgotten your password, please contact the MC Online Helpdesk at 6777 5198.

For pupils, their login ID is their BC/FIN no. and their default password is mconline1

What are some uses of MC Online?

- Pupils can revise using the online lessons and videos at their own pace.
- Pupils are able to access resources such as Encyclopedia Britannica to research on their favourite topics.
- Parents can make online travel declaration without the need for forms.
- Parents can see which slots are available for Parent-Teacher Meetings and select the most convenient slot for themselves.
- Parents/pupils can complete surveys assigned by the school online.
- Teachers can assign lessons/tests to pupils for revision.
- Home-based Learning(HBL) in times of a national crisis when schools need to close for a prolonged period.
We strongly encourage you to log in and explore the portal at your own convenience.

For any queries, please contact Mr Henry Lee at lee_hung_tong_henry@moe.edu.sg or Mrs Lim Wan Szi at lim_wan_szi@moe.edu.sg

Thank you for your understanding and support.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Madam Kok Chow Hiong
Principal

[Signature]

Mrs Lim Wan Szi
HOD, ICT